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ABSTRACT: A novel high-performance BiOBr@graphene
(BiOBr@G) photocatalyst with a new assembly structure had
been demonstrated using a facile hydrothermal method through
chemical bonding of reduced graphene oxide and structure-defined
BiOBr flakes for improving charge separation and transfer
performance, which were first synthesized at room temperature
in immiscible solvents without corrosive acids. The prepared
samples were characterized, and the BiOBr@G composite realized
an efficient assembly portfolio of graphene and BiOBr flakes with
defined structures, verified by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and Raman and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), in which BiOBr flakes were covalently linked with the assembled graphene sheets through the Bi−C bond. This composite
exhibited remarkable visible light absorbance and efficient photoinduced charge splitting characteristics in comparison with those of
pure BiOBr, as established by DRS absorption, photoluminescence radiation, and photocurrent study. Hence, a very small amount
(5 mg) of the BiOBr@G composite displayed a complete photodegradation effect on the rhodamine B dye under only 15 min of
visible light excitation, which was three times faster than that of pure BiOBr and extremely superior to that of commercial P25. This
was probably ascribed to the well-defined BiOBr structure itself, elevated light absorbance, and Bi−C chemical bond inducing quick
charge separation and transfer in the BiOBr@G composite. Additionally, investigations on the photocatalytic mechanism displayed
that the photogenerated holes in the BiOBr valence band and derivative superoxide radicals played vital roles in the
photodegradation of RhB dyes, as reinforced by the electron spin resonance method, where the covalent linking of BiOBr and
graphene served as an effective pathway for charge transportation.

1. INTRODUCTION
Organic dyes and pigments discharged into the environment
mixed with industrial wastewater pose threats to human health
and Mother Nature.1,2 Efficient utilization of solar energy in
terms of newly developed photocatalytic degradation technol-
ogy has been identified as a clean and economic approach for
toxicity removal from industrial liquid waste and hence
reversing or stopping environmental damage.3−6 Among the
various semiconductor photocatalysts that have been devel-
oped, including TiO2, ZnO, Ag3PO4, Bi2WO6, BiVO4, and
others, specific importance has been given to two-dimensional
(2D) layered BiOBr fabricated by interleaving [Bi2O2] slabs
with slabs of double bromine. The band gap and internal
interleaving electric field of 2D layered BiOBr are such that
considerable photocatalytic activity can be achieved by visible
light excitation.7,8 However, individual BiOBr shows limited
photocatalytic activity owing to least efficient captivation of
visible light, sluggish charge transfer capability, and nonideal
electron−hole pair separation efficiency.9,10 Hence, research
efforts have been made to fabricate composites of BiOBr with

functional materials of recent interest such as graphene or
graphitic-like flakes for developing advanced photocatalytic
decontaminants, which open possibilities to combine favorable
characteristics of both the materials.11−15

An atomic layer form of carbon with a π-conjugated
aromatic structure and sp2 bonding forms graphene. Addition-
ally, oxygen-containing functional groups distinguish graphene
oxide (GO) from graphene. Reduction of GO produces
reduced graphene oxide (RGO), and it is commonly used as a
precursor for simple and efficient fabrication of optimized
composites due to graphene’s unique properties such as
exceptional electrical conductivity, huge specific surface area,
and extraordinary transparency.16−19 Thus, various BiOBr−
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graphene composites have been fabricated to enhance the
photocatalytic activity of BiOBr.12−15,17 According to previous
reports, most BiOBr−graphene composites focus on the
formation of inorganic BiOBr nanocrystals by selectively
loading onto the graphene surface via a free nucleation and
growth process in a mixed solution of metal salts and graphene
oxide (GO).13,15,17 However, this technique has few possible
downsides. First of all, only a portion of the graphene sheet
surface can be covered by discrete BiOBr nanocrystals, and
thus, most of the graphene surface remains uncovered and
contact interaction between them is also limited, which
appears to reduce the composite’s photocatalytic activity and
active locations.20 Additional difficulty is imposed by the
limited precision to control the morphology and structure of
BiOBr nanocrystals due to the uncontrollable compatibilities of
the nucleation and growth process of BiOBr crystals and their
interaction with GO.21 Due to these disadvantages, optimum
usage of graphene has never been possible, as sheets with
limited exposed surface areas and tendency of reaggregation
among composite units create difficulties; also, limitations in
controlling the loading sites, structure, and morphology of
BiOBr nanocrystals on graphene sheets restrict the photo-
catalytic performances of functional composites. Therefore,
fabrication of a new composite structure in which individual
graphene sheets can freely suspend or sufficiently interact with
BiOBr nanocrystals having a definite degree of crystal face
exposure and morphological structure, henceforth eliminating
the tendency of restacking BiOBr or graphene sheets, is
necessary to improve the photocatalytic performance. To the
best of our knowledge, a facile method realizing covalent
coupling of BiOBr with a definite morphology structure via
chemical bonding fabricated in immiscible solvents without
corrosive acids for subsequent self-assembly with graphene has
not been previously reported.
Herein, we have described a facile and reproducible two-step

route to obtain a new 2D-2D BiOBr@graphene composite
(BiOBr@G), in which BiOBr flakes are first synthesized at
room temperature in immiscible solvents without corrosive
acids or other expensive chemicals. Subsequently, a new 2D/
2D composite of BiOBr flakes with well-defined structures
modified and surrounded by the assembled graphene sheets via
chemical bonding is constructed using a hydrothermal
reaction. The composite BiOBr@G may be considered an
acceptable nonflexible composite structure, in which BiOBr
flakes intensely interact with the assembled graphene sheets
through their active sites. Importantly, BiOBr@G exhibits
significantly improved photodegradation of the RhB dye
compared to that of pure BiOBr and commercial P25. The
improved enactment of BiOBr@graphene is mainly attributed
to the intrinsic BiOBr flakes and their stiff and efficient
connections with graphene sheets, which are advantageous for
light absorbance and mobility of charges. The high-perform-
ance BiOBr@G photocatalyst fabricated by this simple method
is expected to open new opportunities in reversing or stopping
environmental damage.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. All chemicals including Bi(NO3)2.5H2O,

citric acid (CA), n-octane, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide
(CTAB), silver nitrate, benzoquinone, methanol and t-Butanol,
used in this study, were analytical grade and were directly used
without further purification as received from Shanghai Aladdin
Biochemical Polytron Technology Co. All experiments were

performed under ambient temperature and humidity con-
ditions. The graphene oxide dispersion (5 mg/mL) used for
preparing BiOBr@G was purchased from XF Nano Technol-
ogy Ltd. (Nan Jing, China), in which graphene oxide sheets
had lateral sizes of 0.5−5 μm and 1−6 layers. Unless otherwise
specified, rhodamine B (RhB) and other reagents and materials
were obtained commercially from Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent Plant (China).
2.2. Preparation of BiOBr Flakes. BiOBr flakes were

synthesized by a modified process in an immiscible solvent
system.9 In a typical synthesis process, 0.4851 g of Bi(NO3)·
5H2O was dissolved in 7.5 mL of deionized water containing
0.072 g of citric acid, and then, this above-mentioned solution
was added drop by drop to 7.5 mL of n-octane containing
0.3645 g of CTAB. After 30 min of vigorous stirring at room
temperature, the product was finally obtained from its
suspension after centrifuging, washing with a mixture of
deionized water and ethanol, and further vacuum-drying at 60
°C.
2.3. Synthesis of the BiOBr@graphene Oxide Com-

posite. The BiOBr@ graphene composite was fabricated
through a hydrothermal process based on Zhang’s work with
modification, achieving the effective integration of BiOBr
together with reduction of GO for RGO.18 Briefly, 0.5, 1, or 2
mL of graphene oxide dispersion (5mg/mL) was dispersed in a
30 mL aqueous ethanol solution of H2O (v/v = 2:1) by a 1 h
ultrasonic process; after that, 0.2 g of BiOBr synthesized above
was added to the aforesaid aqueous ethanol mixture containing
GO and stirred for 1 h to obtain a homogeneous suspension.
The suspensions were maintained at 120 °C for 3 h in a 50 mL
Teflon-sealed autoclave. Finally, the prepared composites,
named as BiOBr@G-0.5mL, BiOBr@G-1mL, and BiOBr@G-
2mL, were received after a series of procedures, filtration,
washing with deionized water and ethanol, and vacuum drying
at 60 °C.
2.4. Characterization. An X-ray diffractometer (D8/

Advance) with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) was used to
obtain X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns. Laser excitation (532
nm wavelength) in a confocal Raman microscope instrument
(Renishaw in Via) was used to record the Raman spectra of the
samples. An X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (Thermo
Scientific Escalab 250Xi) was used to characterize the sample
composition. A field emission scanning electron microscope
(Nova Nano SEM 50) and transmission electron microscope
(FEI Talos F200X) were used for microscopic morphological
characterization. An UV−vis spectrometer (Shimadzu UV-
3600plus) was used to record the UV−vis diffuse reflectance
spectra (UV−vis DRS). Room temperature photolumines-
cence (PL) spectra were recorded using a Hitachi F-7000
fluorescence spectrophotometer. Electron spin resonance
(Bruker A300-10/12) was used for radical characterization.
We have used a traditional three-electrode system using a
potentiostat (CH Instruments, CHI 660) (with applied
potential 0.2 V, Ag/AgCl reference electrode, platinum counter
electrode, and the working electrode prepared with the
synthesized samples. ) immersed in saturated KCl solution
beneath optical irradiation to perform the photocurrent
measurement.22

2.5. Photocatalytic Activity. Degradation of RhB under
visible light irradiation has been used to examine the
photocatalytic activities of the sample. The light source in
the form of a 300 W xenon lamp with a 420 nm cutoff filter
was positioned at a distance of 100 mm from the sample. The
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photocatalyst amounting to about 5 mg was added to 50 mL of
RhB solution (20 mg L−1). To ensure the establishment of an
adsorption/desorption equilibrium, initially, the suspensions
were stirred in the dark and then under visible light irradiation.
The suspensions were removed from the reactor after a fixed
time interval of visible light irradiation and centrifuged to get
rid of the remaining photocatalyst powders. The irradiation
time-dependent variation of the concentration of RhB
remaining in solution was assessed by UV−vis spectroscopy
at a typical wavelength of around 553 nm.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The morphological microstructural features of pure BiOBr and
the BiOBr@G composite are examined with SEM and TEM.
Figure 1 shows the SEM images of pure BiOBr prepared in an
immiscible solvent system, which consists of large numbers of
irregular flat flakes with a lateral size of ∼0.5−1.0 μm stacked
over one another (Figure 1a). Strikingly different from the
morphology of pure BiOBr, BiOBr@G-0.5mL, BiOBr@G-
1mL, and BiOBr@G-2mL composites (Figure 1b,c,d) display
similar flakes but a stacked wrinkle texture above or among
them. The flakes with a wrinkle-like microstructure of the
BiOBr@G composite are further investigated by the TEM
measurement. From Figure 2, graphene assemblies on BiOBr

flakes or between them and the edge of BiOBr@G-1mL look
folded, which is the characteristic feature for graphene sheets.17

Then, clear lattice fringes for individual BiOBr and graphene
are all observed in a high-resolution TEM image. The
interfringe spacing for each is about 0.23 and 0.32 nm,
which corresponds to the BiOBr (112) plane and graphene
(002) plane, respectively, suggesting that this composite has
successfully assembled BiOBr and graphene with a close
contact.12,23

The phase structure and purity of the synthesized samples
are investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD). As shown in
Figure 3a, both samples exhibit similar XRD patterns with
prominent diffraction peaks at approximately 10.5, 25.3, 32.3,
39.5, 46.5, 57.3, and 66.7°, corresponding to the planes of
(001), (011), (110), (112), (020), (212), and (220),
respectively. The diffraction peaks can be indexed to the
tetragonal phase of BiOBr (JCPDS No.73−2061), and no
other diffraction peaks are observed, assuring the phase purity
of the sample.24 However, no distinct diffraction peak is
noticed for nanocrystalline graphite (d002 around 25°),
ascribed as the over-stacked graphene layers in the composite,
which may be attributed to the low loading content or weak
intensity of RGO.14,24,25 However, the (001) peak is noticed to
shift slightly rightward, from 10.5° in pure BiOBr to 10.9° in

Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy images of pure BiOBr (a) and BiOBr@G-0.5mL (b), BiOBr@G-1mL (c), and BiOBr@G-2mL (d)
composites.

Figure 2. Transmission electron microscopy images of the BiOBr@G composite.
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BiOBr@G. In addition, the intensity of the (001) peak is
diminished for the BiOBr@G composite in comparison with
that of pure BiOBr. Distortion and defects of the BiOBr crystal
lattice induced by introduction of the C atom from graphene,
suggesting the creation of a coordinated interaction between
graphene and the (001) facets of BiOBr subunits, might have
been evidenced by the slight shift in the low-intensity (001)
diffraction peak.24 Subsequent characterization of BiOBr@G
also supports the presence of graphene.
The formation of the BiOBr@G composite is further

confirmed through Raman spectroscopy, and the resulting
Raman spectrum is shown in Figure 3b. The A1g internal
stretching mode of Bi-Br in BiOBr corresponds to the strong
Raman band appearing at 112.2 cm−1.26,27 Additionally, no
obvious Raman signals are observed around 1346 or 1595
cm−1 for pure BiOBr. A characteristic peak of BiOBr is also
observed at 114.5 cm−1 for the BiOBr@G composite.
Successful generation of the BiOBr@G composite is further
confirmed by two new characteristic peaks appearing at 1367.3
and 1575.9 cm−1, corresponding to the G band (∼1575.9
cm−1, E2g phonon of sp2 carbon atom) and D bands (∼1367.3
cm−1, k-point phonon of A1g symmetry), respectively.20

In contrast to the G band line of 1595.5 cm−1 in pure
graphene oxide (GO), it is found that the G band line of the
BiOBr@G composite shifts toward a lower frequency. This

Raman band shift of a specific wavenumber is observed for the
BiOBr@G composite while judged against the GO Raman
spectra, indicating strong interactions between BiOBr and
graphene oxide.28,29 In addition, while comparing the ID/IG
value of GO, the D/G intensity ratio of BiOBr@G is found to
be obviously decreased from 0.84 for GO to 0.52 for BiOBr@
G, indicating the larger size of graphite-like crystalline sp2
domains. This may be allowed and attributed to less defects
and disorders or more sp2 domains in the graphitized structure
and formation of numerous large-sized freshly created in-plane
graphite-like crystalline sp2 domains induced by solvothermal
treatment.20 The above-mentioned characterizations affirm
that the reduction of GO and development of the composite of
BiOBr/RGO are concurrently accomplished by this synthesis
method.
Furthermore, XPS spectra are used to confirm the chemical

composition and surface valence states of pure BiOBr and the
BiOBr@G composite. We have confirmed the existence of Bi,
Br, O, and C elements by surveying the BiOBr@G composite,
as shown in Figure 4a.25 Figure 4b shows two peaks with an
interval of 5.3 eV, which are assigned to Bi 4f7/2 and Bi 4f5/2
spin−orbital splitting photoelectrons in the Bi3+ state,25

exhibiting Bi 4f core-level spectra of BiOBr (Figure 4b) and
BiOBr@G (Figure 4c). The two peaks in the Bi 4f spectrum of
pure BiOBr are centered at 160.3 and 165.6 eV, and those for
the BiOBr@G composite are found to be centered at 159.9
and 165.2 eV. Hence, the shift in the Bi3+ XPS peak position is
evident and indicates the probable existence of chemical
bonding between BiOBr and graphene oxide. Two additional
fitting peaks appearing around 157.6 and 163.3 eV related to Bi
4f5/2 and Bi 4f7/2 are further observed (Figure 4c), respectively.
These peaks are much smaller than the binding energies of Bi−
O and Bi−Br bonds, which further indicates the Bi−C bond
formed in the BiOBr@G composite, suggesting a covalent
linking between BiOBr and graphene components, and similar
findings have also been reported in other previous reports.11,17

UV−vis diffuse reflectance spectra (DRS) are used to
measure the optical properties of pure BiOBr and the BiOBr@
G composite. As shown in Figure 5a, both the pristine BiOBr
and BiOBr@G composite show analogous absorption edges at
about 435 nm wavelength, indicating the probability of visible
light-driven photocatalytic activity. The successful modification
of graphene with BiOBr nanoflakes can be reconfirmed by the
slightly different absorption edges and comparatively stronger
absorption of the BiOBr@G composite than that of pure
BiOBr in the visible region due to the increased background
absorption by the darker colors of the material.24 The band gap
energy can be additionally calculated by the expression α(hυ)
= A(hυ − Eg)n/2, where α, h, υ, A, and Eg are the absorption
coefficient, Planck’s constant, photon frequency, a constant,
and energy of the band gap, respectively, and the value of n is 4
for the indirect transition in the case of BiOBr.9,31 The best-fit
curve following the above-mentioned equation to the
experimental data (Figure 5b) estimates that the band gaps
(Eg) of pure BiOBr and BiOBr@G are almost 2.82 and 2.80
eV, respectively. The absorption edge of the BiOBr@G
composite found to remain slightly modified in comparison
with that of BiOBr can be attributed to the free distribution of
graphene together with the incorporation of carbon atoms in
the BiOBr@G composite.24,25 We have investigated the top
valence band (VB) using XPS valence band spectra (Figure
5c). Maximum energies of the valence band (VB) of pure
BiOBr and BiOBr@G are 2.48 and 2.23 eV, respectively.

Figure 3. XRD patterns (a) and Raman spectra (b) of a series of
samples.
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Correspondingly, the minimum energies of their conduction
band (CB) occur at −0.34 and −0.57 eV. Thus, it is noticeable
that the CB minimum of BiOBr@G is 0.23 eV more negative
than that of pristine BiOBr. The literature reports that the
upshifting of the CB facilitates active superoxide species
generation by photogenerated electrons and also endorses the
transfer of photoexcited electrons to reactants. The process
helps prevent electron−hole recombination.30 Therefore, the
composite structural assembly of BiOBr nanoflakes hybridized
with freely distributed RGO sheets can effectively enhance
light absorption and elevate the CB minimum, which can
promote the enhancement of photocatalytic activity.
To assess the visible light-induced charge separation

efficiency of the pristine BiOBr and BiOBr@G composite,
photocurrents are measured at a light intensity of 100 mw/
cm−1 for numerous ON/OFF cycles, and the results are
depicted in Figure 6a. Figure 6a shows a sharp increase in
photocurrent density for both samples under light irradiation,
indicating an appreciable photoresponse. Upon comparison of

the photocurrent responses, it is obvious that the BiOBr@G
composite demonstrates a photocurrent density four times
higher than that produced by pure BiOBr flakes, indicating
more efficient separation and quicker transfer of photoinduced
electrons in the BiOBr@G composite. This result is in
agreement with additional PL measurements and strongly
supports subsequent results regarding the photodegradation of

Figure 4. XPS survey spectra for BiOBr and BiOBr@G (a) and Bi 4f
core level for BiOBr (b) and BiOBr@G (c).

Figure 5. Diffuse reflectance absorption spectra (a) and Tauc plots
showing the band gap (b) and XPS valence band spectra (c) of BiOBr
and the BiOBr@G composite.
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RhB molecules. The recombination efficiency of photo-
generated e− and h+ for a given photocatalyst can be efficiently
analyzed using photoluminescence (PL) emission spectra.13,31

The results obtained for both the samples at an excitation
wavelength of 320 nm are depicted in Figure 6b. Both samples
have nearly matching PL emission peaks positioned between
375 and 500 nm. The BiOBr@G composite displays
considerable emission quenching compared to that of pure
BiOBr, indicating a less efficiency for e− and h+ recombination.
This phenomenon can be ascribed to their fast transfer ability
of electrons from BiOBr to graphene through their close
interaction interface, in accordance with the photocurrent
results. Thus, sufficient interface connection between graphene
and BiOBr flakes plays a vital role in the BiOBr@G composite,
where graphene serves as an efficient electron acceptor and
transporter due to its two-dimensional conjugation structure
and excellent conductivity confirmed indirectly. Therefore,
rapid charge transport can be achieved, and an effective charge
carrier separation can also be subsequently accomplished.
Hence, the lifetime of the charge carriers is extended, resulting
in an enhancement in the photocatalyst activity. Based on
these experimental results, we conclude that the unique
morphology and microstructure of the BiOBr@G composite
endorse the creation, splitting, and transportation of electron−
hole pairs, underlining its improved photocatalytic perform-
ance. The obtainability of electrons in said samples is

confirmed by the photocurrent measurements. Electron and
hole scavenging experiments are performed to verify their
presence for degradation, which is discussed below.
The photocatalytic performance of pure BiOBr and BiOBr@

G composites has been evaluated by the photodegradation of
the RhB contaminant under visible light (≥420 nm), Figure 7.

We have monitored the concentration changes (Ct/C0) of the
RhB dye (553 nm) in aqueous solution through the variation
of absorbance (At/A0) over different time intervals.17 Here, C0
and A0 indicate the concentration and absorbance of the RhB
dye before irradiation in the presence of the photocatalyst after
adsorption equilibrium, respectively, and Ct and At mean the
concentration and absorbance of the aqueous solution of the
RhB dye after different irradiation times, respectively. The
blank sample clearly demonstrates that direct photolysis of
RhB molecules is negligible without photocatalysts. After 15
min of visible light irradiation, the BiOBr@G-1mL composite
photodegrades almost 97% of RhB molecules, compared to
only 70% for pure BiOBr, to the best of our knowledge, which
is quite superior to that of previous studies.7,9,12,32 In
comparison, the BiOBr@G-1mL composite with an optimal
combination of GO mass displays the highest photocatalytic
activity among a series of BiOBr@G composites with different
graphene oxide contents, which are ordered as BiOBr@G-1mL
> BiOBr@G-0.5mL (BiOBr@G-2mL) > pure BiOBr > P25.
Therefore, it is easy to conclude that the degradation efficiency
of RhB molecules can be improved compared to that of pure
BiOBr after graphene modification on BiOBr flake systems.
The above-mentioned results demonstrate satisfactorily that
the BiOBr@G composite in its present structure may induce a
synergistic effect, producing efficient light absorption for more
photogenerated carriers and extra-strong interactions due to
covalent bonding of Bi−C between BiOBr and graphene for
faster charge separation and transfer efficiency, which are
responsible for the enhancement of the photodegradation
process of the RhB dye. Reliable reusability in performance is
critically important for real-life applications of photocatalysts.
The photocatalytic stability of the BiOBr@G-1mL composite
is evaluated by recycle experiments named as BiOBr@G-1mL
2nd and BiOBr@G-1mL 3rd. As shown in Figure 7, although
the degradation time of BiOBr@G-1mL of RhB increases to
60min for the 2nd recycle run and 90 min for the 3rd recycle
run, almost complete degradation can still be attained with a
very low input of the BiOBr@G-1mL photocatalyst in
comparison with the first run after recycling runs. More

Figure 6. Transient photocurrent response (a) and PL spectra (b) of
pure BiOBr and the BiOBr@G composite.

Figure 7. Photodegradation of RhB under visible light (λ ≥ 420 nm)
for a series of samples and stability performance of the BiOBr@G-
1mL composite.
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importantly, the photodegradation efficiency of BiOBr@G-
1mL has not been changed with increasing duration of
exposure. This may be mainly related to the low amount of the
sample together with mass loss in recycling.
To explore the photodegradation mechanism of the BiOBr@

G photocatalyst for the RhB dye, a series of photodegradation
experiments adding different scavengers are performed using a
technique similar to that narrated in the above-mentioned
photodegradation experiment with RhB dye pollutants, as
depicted in Figure 8a. We have also witnessed that when 0.2

mM silver nitrate (e− scavenger) is added, the photocatalytic
efficiency is considerably diminished to 52%, suggesting that e−

is the major source of ROS in the photocatalysis method.25,33

Similarly, in the presence of a superoxide radical (•O2)
scavenger (benzoquinone), a hole (h+) scavenger (methanol),
and a hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger (t-butanol), RhB
photodegradation rates are suppressed to 67, 86, and 92%,
respectively, indicating that h+ and •O2− radicals contribute
largely to the high photocatalytic ability, while •OH radicals
do so only minimally.20,25 In addition, to confirm the radicals
generated by the photodegradation process, the ESR spectra of
the pure BiOBr and BiOBr@G catalyst have also been
detected, as shown in Figure 8b. Compared to the signals
identified from the samples in the dark, ESR signals of DMPO-
O2•− could be clearly detected when the pure BiOBr and
BiOBr@G suspensions are exposed to visible light; however, a
relatively stronger ESR signal in the BiOBr@G suspension is
found compared to that of the pure BiOBr suspension, which
specifies that the BiOBr@G catalyst can be efficiently agitated
by visible light to generate more photoinduced electrons and

holes, furthermore reacting with adsorbed oxygen/H2O to
generate •O2− on the photocatalyst surface.
According to the literature, the work function of the VB and

CB of BiOBr is usually less than the ground (−5.45 eV) and
excited potential (−3.08 eV) of the RhB dye, and the potential
of graphene lies around −4.42 eV; thus, direct electron transfer
from RhB* to graphene appears favorable from the viewpoint
of thermodynamics and feasible than that of BiOBr in BiOBr@
G.25,34 In accordance with the literature reports and above-
mentioned discussion, a reasonable mechanism to interpret the
exceptional catalytic properties of the BiOBr@G catalyst is
proposed as follows. Under visible light irradiation, RhB dye
molecules are excited to RhB* and more easily transport
electrons into the CB of BiOBr@G due to the elevation of the
CB minimum via RGO graphene; also, BiOBr flakes can also
be excited to produce photoinduced electrons and holes.23,25

Then, photogenerated electrons (e−) on the conduction band
(CB) of BiOBr, which is also upshifted by the insertion of
RGO sheets, thus efficiently transfer and diminish electron−
hole recombination on the surface of BiOBr and quickens the
photocatalytic reaction. At the same time, these well-separated
electrons are able to reduce O2 molecules adsorbed on the
catalyst surface to •O2− and decompose RhB molecules into
harmless products such as small molecules and others. On the
other hand, photogenerated holes (h+) left in the valence band
(VB) of BiOBr can also directly oxidize RhB to produce
harmless substances. Overall, the introduction of RGO plays
an important role in the enhanced photoactivity of the BiOBr
semiconductor photocatalyst for several causes. First, superior
properties of BiOBr itself and the introduction of conductive
RGO sheets lead to the pronounced visible light harvesting
capability of the BiOBr@G composite, causing the creation of
greater photoexcited electrons and holes. Second, assembly of
graphene and BiOBr with a precise structure and morphology
and the interplay between BiOBr flakes and freely assembled
RGO sheets make conductive RGO sheets a more efficient
acceptor for electron transfer, easing charge transportation, and
hindering electron−hole recombination in the BiOBr@G
composite. Both synergistic effects act to the increase the
photocatalytic performance.

4. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, to improve the photocatalytic performance, we
have described a novel 2D/2D self-assembled BiOBr@G
photocatalyst via a facile hydrothermal process, in which novel
BiOBr flakes are first produced in an immiscible solvent system
at room temperature without the use of corrosive acids or
other expensive chemicals. The structural and morphological
characteristics confirmed that BiOBr flakes with a definite
structure and morphology can be well modified using self-
assembled reduced graphene oxide sheets via covalent
interplays of the Bi−C bond and adequate contact of the
BiOBr (112) plane and graphene (002) plane, which freely
ornament the surface of BiOBr flakes or are noticed in them.
This microstructure and micromorphology of the BiOBr@G
composite result in pronounced visible light absorption and
further efficient partition and transportation of photogenerated
electrons and holes, providing only a small amount of the
obtained BiOBr@G composite (5 mg) with enhanced visible
degradation efficiency for the RhB dye with a greater
concentration of 20 mg/mL compared to that of pure
BiOBr. Trapping experiments with the active species confirm
that electrons are the main source of ROS in the photocatalysis

Figure 8. Photodegradation dynamics of RhB in the presence of
BiOBr@G with and without the addition of a series of scavengers (a)
and ESR spectra (b: superoxide radical) of pure BiOBr and the
BiOBr@G composite.
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system, and subsequent generation of •O2 radicals and h+
contributes to the oxidation of RhB molecules. This
investigation reports a new facile scheme to enhance the
photocatalytic activity of conventional inorganic photocatalysts
by alteration with graphene materials to remove pollution in
the living environment.
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